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are gollel S,avior, as having died for their anything He wishes us to do by be true to the Savior who beLow that,1 sms, I Cor. 15:3; who trust the saying, "It is not essential," or lieves what Baptists believe and
I knoW Whole of their salvation to Him, "Something else will do just as yet does not become a Baptist.
; team. Rani. 4:5, are sure of Heaven; well."
It is sometimes said by inmg and 5,
Proving their teachings on this
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Lid to tile 31; "Believe on the Lord Jesus to say, "One church is as good in many things this is true. But
' And Christ and thou shalt be saved," as another," or "It does not mat- God made the path of duty plain,
they're re and John 6:47, "Verily, verily, I ter what church you join." Church and the difficulties in the way of
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The Simplicity Of The Baptist Faith

AN EXAMINATION OF SCRIPTURES
OFTEN CITED AS REFERRING TO
A "UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH"
(Continued)
i nued)
Let us now consider—

Ephesions 5:22-33:
"Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as
unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife, even
as Christ is the head of the church: and he is the saviour of
the body. Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ, so
let the wives be to their own husbands in every thing. Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church,
and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the word, that he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. So ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He
that loveth his wife loveth himself. For no man ever yet hated
his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the
Lord the church: for we are members of his body, of his flesh,
and of his bones. For this cause shall a man leave his father
and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two
shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the church. Nevertheless let every one of
you in particular so love his wife even as himself; and the wife
see that she reverence her husband."
This passage is one that is very heavily relied upon by universal, invisible church advocates and also by those who hold
to the idea of a "church in prospect." Let us carefully examine
it and see if there is any evidence favoring these theories.
1. First of all, a correction needs to be made with regard
to a teaching on the passage as a whole. It is generally taught
(Continued on page two)
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eSome people are more inieresled in whaZ they descended from than in
Word, when I am told that God
is 'not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come
Editor-in-Chief to repentance,' I know it
BOB L. ROSS
means that the Triune God has
JOHN R. GILPIN
done, is doing, always will do
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign all that the Triune God can do
Countries.
to save every man, woman,
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all and child on this earth.
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
"If it doesn't mean that,
then tell me, I pray you, what
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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nite negation. It is infinite
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failure of the Triune God to
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
save the multitudes who are
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there. I say it reverently, I say
Entered as second class mutter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at it with every nerve in my body
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
tense; sinners go to hell beAll subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or cause God Almighty Himself
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
couldn't save them! He did all
He could. He failed.
"If this isn't the most tremendous thought in the universe, I know not what it could
be." (My emphasis—BLR).
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CONGRATULATIONS TO EDITOR
NOEL SMITH
In the December, 1956, issue of
'The Defender Magazine, a sermon appeared on the subject of
"The Middle Man." The author of
the sermon was Noel Smith, editor of the Baptist Bible Tribune.
As I glanced through the subheadings of the sermon, my eye
was caught by the words "Universal Atonement." I took time
to read this portion of the message and before I had read too
far, I was dumbfounded by the
author's words and I found myself flipping back the page to see
for sure if I were reading the
sermon I thought I was reading.

I found there was no mistake
about it. I asked myself, "Could
these be the words of a man who
claims to be a Baptist? Are these
really the words of Noel Smith?"
Yes, there was his name, picture,
and address. I read and re-read
the material to see if my first impression was perhaps gotten
through some error. No, there was
no mistake about it. It was there
in black and white. Here is what
the man said:

"Knowing God as I do
through the revelation He has
given me of Himself in His

The Church

We quoted this statement in
TEiE and received several letters
from people who were just as
dumbfounded and amazed as we
were when we first read Noel
Smith's words. Some readers demanded that we give them the
name and address of The Defender so that they could write for
this issue and see for themselves
if we were correctly representing
Mr. Smith. It was hardly believable that a man would say such
a thing as we had quoted.
Now — two years later — the
same sermon has been printed in
the Baptist Bible Tribune. BUT
THE FOREGOING QUOTATION
HAS BEEN OMITTED AND REPLACED. We don't know why.
Perhaps Noel Smith is ashamed
of his faith, if he still believes
that. Or maybe he has seen how
foolish such a statement is. We
hope so. We don't know why he
did it, but we herewith offer to
him our congratulations. We are
happy that he did not keep that
rotten statement in his sermon.
May it be eternally banished to
Hell where it belongs.

(Continued from page one)
that Paul refers to marriage to illustrate the relationship of
Christ and the church. For instance, Scofield's sub-heading in
his Reference Bible reads: "The married life of Spirit-filled
believers as illustrating Christ and the church" (page 1254).
However, even a casual reading of the passage by the attentive
HAS MISSION WORK
reader will reveal that the very opposite to this idea is true. As
Hort rightly says, "Paal's primary object in these twelve verses AND RADIO PROGRAM
is to expound marriage, not to expound Ecclesia." (Op. cit.,
IN SPRINGFIELD,0.
page 151). The apostle simply uses the Christ-and-the-church
relationship to illustrate certain things about marriage. Notice
how clearly this is expressed in various verses:
In verse 23 the church and its relationship to Christ as
Head is used to illustrate the headship of the husband over the
wife: "the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is
the head of the church."
In verse 24 the church's subjection to Christ illustrates
the position of the wife to the husband: "As the church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own hubands in
everything."
In verse 25 the love of Christ for the church illustrates to
the husband how greatly he is to love the wife: "Husbands,
love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave
himself for it;" and the some thought is developed on to verse
28 where the apostle says, "So ought men to love their own
bodes [wives]. He that loveth his wife loveth himself."
The same thought continues in verse 29 where we read,
"For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; but nourisheth and
cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church."
It is quite evident from these verses that Paul is using
Christ and the church to teach certain truths as to marriage.
The two great truths pertaining to the married life which he
Brother Jerry Locher, who was
sets forth, are: (1) the wife's subjection (illustrated by the
church's subjection); and (2) the husband's love (illustrated recently ordained by Calvary
Baptist Church of Ashland, Ky.,
by Christ's love).
is now doing missionary work in
Verse 32 might be offered as on objection to this view. Here Springfield, 0., hoping to estabPaul says, "I speak concerning Christ and the church." But lish a church in the near future.
when taken in its context we see that he is simply explaining The name of the mission and the
something within his illustration and is not referring to the place where services are being
passage as a whole. So this verse is no objection to the view held is—
which we have demonstrated.
Grace Baptist Mission
We have called attention to the fact that Paul is illustrating
117 West Mulberry
marriage by the relationship of Christ and the church, and not
Springfield, Ohio
vice versa, because the passage cannot be properly expounded
Sunday School-10 A. M.
or understood otherwise. Paul's epistle was written to people in
Preaching Service-11:00 A. M.,
need of Christian instruction on the very important matter of 7:30 P. M.
marriage. Evidently believing that the Christ-and-the-church
Brother Locher is also conductrelationship furnished him with the best illustration of what ing a radio broadcast over—
he wished to express he used this to expound his subject. With
Radio Station WIZE-1340 K. C.
this clarified, let us now go on further. (What we shall further
Sunday Morning — 7:45
say will be suited primarily to refute the idea that the church
This
mission work is being done
in this passage is universal and invisible).
2. The terms "husband," "wife," and "church" are here under the authority of Calvary
used in the generic, abstract sense; that is, no particular hus- Baptist Church of Ashland. Please
attend the services if you
in
band is named, no particular wife,,and no particular church. Qr near Springfield, and live
if you
(Continued on page three)
cannot attend, pray for the work.
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Speaking of the morning
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God." Ilthat on one of the ballots when
same PritbeY had failed to secure a seis refetection of a'pope someone forgot
s certai,atu dampen the ballots — some:0 sin. 7one failed to dampen the straw
Ln the fire and the result was
hat they gave forth the wrong
j
nd of smoke and the world
,k,_ioUg
1 for a few minutes that
t
,
uleY had reached an agreement
jand that they
had a new pope,
upon !
.,vv-hereas they had
.not done so.
',any Eu Now that
confusion, and I
do sorton't know was
but what that was,
r
didn'tdefinitely of the Lord. I, rather
.have a
feeling that G,od was in
nit' From this standpoint it certhe rn'tainiY
show us how the
less is (14ctions does
of
church of Rome
busirle:tre nothingthemore
than that of
r lived :-.0nfusi0n even in the election of
blessthe successor to the pope.
e in wh1 I want you to see tonight that
;t
pecr_ten.rthoroutugahh i s m has been,
down
the years, nothing but
lot in u
itiprifusi°T1, and I'm gcing to show
iussine?2u five ways as to the con.Lision
Romanism.
;etting
1!
ie o,
ritual 11 THE
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2,.no salvation
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the privi—
As we look backward over 1958, we are truly thankful for
EXAMINER each
lege that has been ours to edit and mail out THE BAPTIST
all over the
week. Many are the testimonies which have come to us from
that have been
nation and many parts of the world as to untold blessings
correspondence
received through the reading of the paper. Truly our
face the future.
this past year has been unusually inspiring to us as we
who love
We have had however a hard year in 1958. There are so few
strongly support our
the truths for which we contend zealously enough to
does lead
ministry. However, we are glad especially for those whom God
our readers are
to help the work and we truly thank Him for the help which
to us in getting out the paper.
EX—
Please remember us very definitely in prayer, for THE BAPTIST
We must pay the
AMINER as usual is having a hard time making ends meet.
have been un—
paper house $2,000.00 before the end of the month. They
and insisted
usually kind to us, but they called one day this past week
of February. We
that we must pay $2,000.00 on the account by the first
by the way of job
can probably raise half of that amount through the shop

give us the bal—
work, and we are sincerely trusting that the Lord will
tors
Church. Sometime ago, a man
us much in prayer
ption,
talking to me who was a
ance through our friends. May we ask that you remember
ath
olic.
He said, "Do you preach
end a*
; home atunpardonable sin?" I told him
in this respect.
I did
to
know What and he wanted sin
the unpardonable
whenever we may serve
Was i
It is a joy to have our readers call upon us, so
o
tried
to the best of .my
natic olitt
explain to him that
please the Lord to use you
you in any way feel free to write us. And may it
rt,,
was
the works of
attributing
Deaso Erie Lord
to supply our needs be—
ng to Pevil— itJesus Christ unto the
as a mighty intercessor in our behalf, asking God
Christ
is
that
saying
and„ Yla
tjr
, —is work through the power
the Devil, and I gave him an
fore the first of February.
'ecans
xPlariation of the passage in the
ages, et,
F even, rs ird chapter of the Gospel of
Very sincerely,
izen,
ark• Re said, "Brother Gilpin,
untryn aisce been brought up to believe
Bob L. Ross, Editor in Chief
stars. s;,.. Y life that the unpardonable
Is to die outside the Catholic
John R. Gilpin, Editor
"d; that all other sins may be
b Colltrcloned regardless of what they
e „irtv.,a3r be by the church through
n a
Priest,
The Church
offeno,71de the but if a man dies out- taken from a little book .entitled, OUR SINS according to the scripCatholic church, that's "A Cathechism For Inquirers":
tures."—I Cor. 15:3.
agoAttietlY and definitely unpardon(Continued from page two)
"Forasmuch as ye know that
st mo11'4ble.
"Besides I ocoept, without hesitawas written to the Ephesion church the
epistle
Paul's
since
with
But
REDEEMED
not
were
ye
been
has
and profess all that
beloved friends, you can tion,
handed clown, -defined and declared corruptible things, as silver and husbands and wives of that church would certainly accept the
thus see the Catholics teach that by the Sacred Canons and the general
Likewise, when
no salvation outside the Councils especially by the Sacred Coun- gold, from your vain conversation teaching as having concrete reference to them.understand him
Vatican General received by tradition from your Paul refers to the church, the Ephesians would
the
by
and
Trent
of
is 11°1ie church. If you think that Council, and in a special manner con'
a n't true, beloved,- I'll take- just cerning the primacy and the infallibility fathers; But WITH THE PRE- to have reference to their own assembly. They would consider
At the same CIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST, as his use of the Christ-and -the-church relationship to be conminute's time to read to you a of the Roman Pontiff.
quota t•
I condemn and reprove all that of a lamb without blemish and
cretely exemplified by the relationship of Christ to the Ephesian
thei
that was written by time
the Church has condemned and rer Rev. Joseph I. Malloy, proved. This same Catholic Faith, without spot."—I Pet. 1:18, 19. church. The wives would contemplate the headship of Christ
outside of which nobody can be saved
"WHO HIS OWN SELF BARE over the church and the church's subjection to Him and thereby
(emphasis mine, J.R.G.), which I now
freely profess and to which I truly OUR SINS IN HIS OWN BODY see the truth Paul taught. The husbands would contemplate the
adhere, the same I promise and swear on the tree, that we, being dead
Christ for the church and thereby catch a view of
to maintain and profess, with the help to sins, should live unto right- great love of
of God, entire, inviolate and with firm
to love -their wives.
are
they
how
constancy until the last breath of life: eousness: by whose stripes ye
Now try to fit the universal, invisible church theory or the
and I shall strive, as far as possible, were healed."—I Pet. 2:24.
that this same faith shall be held,
in prospect" theory to these foregoing truths and you
taught and publicly professed by all
"For Christ also HATH ONCE "church
knew nothing of
those who depend on me and by those SUFFERED for sins, the just for will find that neither will fit. The Ephesians
about marriage
of whom I have charge."
anything
learn
not
could
the unjust, that he might BRING such churches, so they
Now that quotation is taken US TO GOD, being put to death from any reference to them. Paul wrote to them of a church
The Five Points Of Calvinism
from their Catechism which in the flesh, but quickened by the they knew something about.
everyone must study before he Spirit."—I Pet. 3:18.
BY Fronk Beck (50c)
3. The expression "Saviour of the body" is a portion of this
can obtain admission into the
Now I have taken time to read passage that the universal church theorists also distort. They
A Frank Exposure Of
Catholic church, and which he these Scriptures to show you that
invisible and that it inFreemasonry (75c)
has to sign before he can be taken salvation as taught in the Bible say that the "body" is "mystical" and into the expression of
run
P
as a member thereof. It anyone is by and through the death of cludes all the saved. So we often
rotestant Persecution Of
wishes to know concerning this the Lord Jesus Christ for the universal church theorists, "Body of Christ" (spelled with a
goPtists In Early America
Catechism, I might say that is elect of God. I insist, beloved, capital letter) . However, there is no evidence that the "body"
By Banvord (25c)
paragraph 9 of this little booklet, that there's no salvation for any- of verse 23 is such a "body." We have already discussed at
t'"in9 The Axe To Arminian
"A Catechism For Inquirers."
one outside the Lord Jesus Christ. length the use of the figure "body" (see discussion in this chapHeresies By
that
Bob L. Ross (25c)
Nobody is ever saved by being ter under Ephesians 1:22, 23 and 4:4), and since there is nothNotice, beloved, they say
nobody
faith
baptized. Nobody is ever saved ing in the passage before us which defines the figure differently
Catholic
the
outside
This $1.25 value is yours for
COX
for
like
I'd
reformation. Nobody is ever than elsewhere defined, we have no ground to understand
Now
by
saved.
can be
We pay all costs on
carried 'r stage arid
you to keep that statement in saved by his own good works. "body" to mean something else. "Body" is here a figure for the
handling.
mind and just turn to the Word Nobody is ever saved by taking church and is used abstractly.
)37
of God and then decide for your- the Lord's Supper. Noobdy is
Lurch-Order from
Some wrongly conclude that because Christ is the Saviour
self which is correct or what ever saved by the observance of
ssion.''
BAPTIST EXAMINER
the elect and is here said to be the "Saviour of the body,"
all
of
the Golden Rule, or by keeping
is right. Listen:
)() of tl'fi
BOOK SHOP
the term "body" must include all the elect. Not only does this
readY
"For I delivered unto you first the law, or by obeying the Great
Ashland, Kentucky
Paul's defined meaning of "body," such reasoning
disregard
that
anything
I be 11819
of all that which I also received, Commission, or by
(Continued on page five)
how that CHRIST DIED FOR (Continued on page 5, column 1)
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One way lo defend your church is fo cdlend ils services.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist

Voutb

Witness

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

The Bewildered Eaglet

Broad
Each
to yourself in conversation or

Victory

"Now thanks be unto God who
always leads us forth to triumph record your own good works,
with the Anointed One, and who to itch after commendation; wh
diffuses by us the fragrance of you can truly love to be unkno
the knowledge of him in every —that is victory.
place."—II Corinthians 2:14 (literWhen like Paul, you can thr
al translation).
all your suffering on Jesus, th
When you are forgotten or neg- converting it into a means
lected, or purposely set at naught, knowing His overcoming gra
and you smile inwardly glorifying and can say from a surrende
in the insult or the oversight, heart: "Most gladly, therefore.
because thereby counted worthy I take pleasure in infirmities,
to suffer for Christ—that is vic- reproaches, in necessities, in p
secutions, in distresses for Chris
tory.
sake"—that
is victory..(II cor
When your good is evil spoken
of; when your wishes are crossed, thians 12:7, 11).
When death and life are
your tastes offended, your advice
alike
to you through Christ,
disregarded, your opinions ridiculed, and you take it all in pa- to do His perfect will, you
tient, loving silence—that is vic- light not more in one than in
other—that is victory for, thr.
tory.
Him, you may become able to
When you are content with any "Christ
shall be magnified in
food, any raiment, any climate, body,
whether it be by life or
any society, any solitude, any in- death."
.(Philippians 1:20; I CO
terruption by the will of God— inthians
15:54).
ELDE1
that is victory.
The perfect victory is to aPII,Each s
When you can lovingly and pa- on the Lord Jesus Christ," &lees 0,K
u
tiently bear with any disorder, thus to triumph over one's selhure,,,'
any irregularity, any unpunctu- (Romans 13:14).
sother Hc
ality, or any annoyance—that is
"In all these things we are mare,.
WpA
victory.
than conquerors through Him
thtputh, oh
When you never care to refer loved us."—News and Truths. id wp,Kc

The eagle is not only remark- rest."
void unless we are compelled.
able for its easy flights, but for
It is God, and no other, that Who would soar but for his sorthe care of its young. It takes disturbs the nest. He who made rows?
trouble to cover its nest of twigs the nest does not wish us to think
So there are some comfortable
and boughs with downy lining, it was wrong to enjoy it; yester- reflections. If the nest goes, the
so as to make it soft for the young day it was the plan for us, but nest Builder is at hand. BlesSed
eaglet that is to be there fledged today there is a new plan. This thorn that leads one to His breast!
and nourished. But after a while does not imply any change in "Because they have no changes
it behaves in a strange and, to Him, for He never meant for us therefore they fear not God," said
the eaglet, inexplicable way. It to be there always. He wrecks the one who knew the blessedness of
tears the downy out of its nest and nest, although He knows it is dear being disturbed (Psalm 55:19).
allows the thorns to pierce the to us, perhaps because it is dear
The eagle entices the eaglet on
young bird until it is forced to to us, for He loves us well enough
and assures it of safety. It flutfling itself out of the nest alto- to spoil our meagre contentment.
tered over its young, not because
gether. To this Moses refers in Not jealous of our happiness, yet
it is afraid, but to show the eaglet
his swan-song when he says: "As He does not stay His hand. It is
what it is to do. The eagle does
an eagle stirreth up her nest, flut- His doing; let us not therefore
not flutter in its flight; but to
tereth over her young, spreadeth think of second causes. Do not let
encourage the eaglet it condeabroad her wings, taketh them, us blame the thorn that pierces
scends to its weakness. If the eagbearth them on her wings: so the us, and if there are two eaglets
let still fears, the mother bird
Lord alone did lead him, and in the nest, it would be very foolword to use about him, and
spreads its wing, gets the little I
thc.e was no strange God with ish if they blamed each other. It
one off its back, bears it out of that word is "dead."
him" (Deuteronomy 3:11-12).
was the eagle that did it, the eagle the nest, and then, to use a modThis is the true explanation of
God, like the eagle, stirs our that made the nest, and lined it, ern phrase, it makes a sideslip sin not felt, and the Gospel not
nest. This is endlessly true; never that cared for you and fed you. and leaves the eaglet in the air, embraced, and the world not formore true than today. Our easy As Joseph said to his brethren fluttering—and, oh! miracle, fly- saken, and the cross not taken up,
resting place to which we have who had sent him to Egypt, "So ing. All the while the eagle is and self-will not mortified, and
become accustomed has the thorn now it was not you that sent me underneath, ready to succour it if E vil habits not laid aside, and the
thrust in it, and our comfort in hither, but God." If there is any it fail or fall. That is the experi- 13ible seldom read, and the knee
the old condition is spoiled. Our wrong it is God who has done it, ence of every son of faith. "I bare never bent in prayer. Why is all
circumstances, that had become but since God cannot do wrong, you on eagles' wings, and brought this on every side? The answer
like second nature to us, are up- "all is right that seems most you to myself" (Exodus 19:4).
Is simple, men are dead.—Gospel
set, congenial ways and pleasant wrong, if it be His sweet will."
When we learn to soar we sing Message.
surroundings are rudely invaded.
The stirring of the nest is sure His praise.
We smile at our forOur friendships fail, our dearest to appear strange to us. Let us
mer fears. I am sure the eaglet
grieve or leave or deceive us. remember the disparity between
would like to sing if it could. I
What we thought to be our creed the eagle and the eaglet—the eagalmost fancy that eagle and eaglet
becomes, perhaps, meaningless. let, who since he broke his shell
And at last, when we think that has known nothing but the nest, laugh when they return from
their first flight. Certainly the
It has been recently observed
we have learned how to live, the and the eagle that has soared to
greatest change in circumstances the sky and roamed over the saint has his mouth filled with that if we ourselves are set in our
and friendship and creed is upon world. That difference is small laughter and his tongue with ways, it is just "firmness"; but
us, the call comes to "Arise ye, compared with the distance be- singing when he finds that the when the other fellow is set in
and depart, for this is not your tween God and me. So, though spoiling of his old dreams means his ways, we say he is "obstijoy of which he has never nate."
the destruction of the nest may
dreamed.
When the other fellow takes his
seem wanton, and almost cerDo not then question the wis- time in doing things, he is "dead
tainly will come at an hour when
dom or love of Him who is our slow"; when we do the same we
I do not expect it, though the
HAVE YOU READ BRO. thing happens that I least antici- supreme Good. Look beyond the are "deliberate."
twigs
boughs of the nest beWhen the other fellow treats
PINK'S GREAT BOOK? pate, let me guard my heart, and neath and
you.
Up
with
especially well, he is
your
eyes.
people
remember my ignorance, and be
not forgetful of God's care, lest I Use your wings. You have it in "toadying"; when we do likewise
speak unadvisedly with my lips, you to soar. He calls you. Rise. it is "tact."
When the other fellow says
and miss the meaning of the You are weak but He is strong,
and He is nigh. Your wings may what he thinks, he is "spiteful";
wreckage of my hopes.
fail, but His wings are there for when we do it, we are "frank."
Our Lord mars the nest because your safeguarding. He flutters
When the other fellow spends
By ARTHUR W. PINK
of the purpose which led Him to over you, His heart yearning
for a lot, he is a "spendthrift"; when
make it. We are apt to think that your perfection and desiring your we do it is because we are "genthe nest itself was that purpose, company on the heights and in erous."
whereas it is only a stage in the the heavens. Up
When we meet a man who does
therefore and on!
progress of the soul. We think —Life of Faith.
320
not like someone, we say he is
that we can live and die in these
"prejudiced"; in our case, of
Pages
happy circumstances, that we can
course, it will be that we are
'1141,
walk with our Jonathan forever,
"judges of human nature."
$3.00
but God will not have it so. He
The other fellow's giving away
has something better for us. The
to a fit of temper is regarded as
proof of that is that the present
"ugly;" with us it is only a case
J. C. RYLE
is so good. If we trace our present
of "nerves."
If you are looking for a book that joy to His hand, we need fear
Reader, there are many dead
Who can say it isn't true? That
really gives you the "meat" of God's nothing that He may do in the
Word on the doctrines of election, future. He will not spoil our nest people in the world, who are not great second commandment of the
predestination, particular redemption, and leave us without a nest if a yet buried. There are thousands perfect law, "Thou shalt love thy
etc., then here it is. There is no other nest is best for us. He will not who have been dead for many neighbor- as thyself"—how many
book on the theme of God's Sovereign- turn us out of our present comfort years, and are not yet put into keep it in this part of its daily
ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and permit us to be dashed on their graves. Perhaps you are one field? For if we love our neighcon recommend any more highly than the rocks below. He is not capri- of them. Perhaps while you read bors as ourselves, we shall have
these words you yourself are a just the same encouraging way of
this work by Pink.
cious. He had this in view all dead man.
looking at his mental makeup
along and, but for our shortsightReader, when a man's heart is and just the same kind of excuses
Chapter Titles
edness, we might have known it. cold
and unconcerned about re- for his faults and mistakes.
The Sovereignty of God Defined
His seeming cruelty is love. The ligion, when his
hands are never
That is the Christian way to
The Sovereignty of God in Creation upsetting of our condition is as
employed in doing God's work, look at the other fellow. We must
The Sovereignty of God in Adminis- much love as the unwearied serv- when
his feet are not familiar love him as we lov-e ourselves.
tration
ice that preceded it. Therefore let with
God's ways, when his tongue Doing this, we will preach a
The Sovereignty of God in Salvation
things
us always sit light with the
is seldom or never used in prayer strong sermon that will sway
The Sovereignty of God in Reprobation of time.
and praise, when his ears are deaf many toward Christianity.—RichThe Sovereignty of God in Operation
His purpose is that we may be
to the voice of Christ in the Gos- ard Brauestein.
God's Sovereignty and the Human Will like Himself. The eaglet is of the pel, when his
eyes are blind to
God's Sovereignty and Human Re- same nature as the eagle, and the beauty of heaven, when his
every soul born of God partakes
sponsibility
mind is full of this world—when
of the divine nature. It is to perGod's Sovereignty and Prayer
these marks are to be found in a
Our Attitude Toward God's Sovereign- fect the desires already aroused man, the word of the Bible is the
within us that the nest is disty
"Yes, it was provoking, but
turbed. The eaglet says, "Teach
Difficulties and Objections
funny, too," said Benson, the
me to fly;" and saints often sit
The Value of This Doctrine
TEACHING CHILDREN
young architect. "They wanted
idly wishing that they were like
Conclusion
By C. H. Spurgeon
me to build their houses — but
to their Lord. Neither is likely to
Appendix I—The Will of God
they drew the plans themselves
recognize that when their nest
A Real Help To You Who
Appendix II—The Case of Adam
and brought them to me."
Want To Teach Children
Appendix III—The Meaning of "Kos- is toppled over their prayer is
"'We want it all exactly like
heard.
Properly
mos" in John 3:16
they said, 'down to the very
this,'
to
must
gain
lose.
For
we
God
Appendix IV—I John 2:2
16 Pages — 20c
Himself cannot bring us where
inch. Then there will be no risk
Order from
Order From
of your altering things and spoilHe wishes us to be and allow us
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ness would never venture on the
"I looked over their drawings;

The Other Fellow

The Sovereignty
Of God

Found Dead

Amateur Or Expert
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The frost of sin often nips spiritual greatness in the bud.

only one individual that took the
position or acted at all like the
modern pope acts today. It was
none other than the domineering
Diotrephes. Listen:
works,
"I wrote unto the church: but
on; wh
Diotrephes, who loveth to have
unkno
the PREEMINENCE among them
receiveth us not. Wherefore, if I
an thr
come, I will remember his deeds
SUS, t
which he doet h, PRATING
aeans
AGAINST US with malicious
ig gra
words: and not content there:rend
with, neither doth he himself re•efore,
ceive the brethren, and FORBIDnities,
DETH them that would, and
3, in
CASTETH THEM OUT of the
Chri
r
church."—III John 1:9, 10.
II Cor
Now the only man in the Bible
who ever acted anything like a
are b
pope was none other than Dioirist,
trephes—domineering Diotrephes
you
Diotrephes who loved to have
an in
the preeminence — Diotrephes
, thro
who was the church boss.
le to s
Now, beloved, the Catholics are
ed in
like Diotrephes. They desire the
ife or
pope to have complete pre); I CO
eminence, and there is much conELDER JAMES HOBBS
fusion in this world as to the
, to “Pu
Each Sunday, under the aus- pope's place, in that the Catholics
ist,"
of King's Addition Baptist say that he represents God on
ne's s "
hureh of South Shore,
KY., earth.
Let me read to you another
yother
the
Word
Hobbs
preaches
,,
are mato.
written by James Carquotation
ri
PAY
Ports(12:30 Noon),
Him thg
outh, Ohio (1400 on your dial) dinal Gibbons, taken from the
-uths.
.Ekr, (1:15 P. M.), Waverly, book, "The Faith of Our Fath-Ai° (1380 on your dial).
thers." It is taken from the first
,We invite you to listen, if you edition of the book and was writen I earit
to hear God's Word.
ten in 1876. Listen.
possible
"The people of the United States
DW
profess to be a Christian notion. Do you
hey JO'
also claim them? Most certainly; for
even those American Christians who
thicknes
unhappily severed from the Catholic
are
"Smoke Signals"
ind stall
Church are primarily indebted for their

Broadcasts Twice
Each Lard's Day
ion or I

Has New Broadcast
Every Sunday

The Church
(Continued from page three)

would forbid us from using the term 'Saviour" unless we always
used it to apply to Christ as the Saviour of all the elect. We
could no longer say, "Christ is my Saviour," or "Christ is your
Saviour." However, to say that Christ is the Saviour of an individual person or an individual church (or churches) is perfectly Scriptural. In fact, Paul's generic language finds its concrete fulfillment in individual churches made up of individual
persons of whom Christ is Saviour.
We also believe that the wide confusion among the 'mystical Body" theorists as to who composes their "Body" is testimony to the theory's unscripturalness. Of course, there is no
definition given in the Bible for such a "Body" for the simple
reason no such "Body" is mentioned. So we find some "mystical Body" theorists saying that the "Body" is composed of
all the elect, others that it is composed of all the saved since
Adam, others that it includes all the saved since Pentecost to
the rapture, and others that it includes all the saved of all time.
And any one of these theories is as Scriptural as the other for
none of them are given in the Word of God. The folly of those
who hold to these theories is that they have a total disregard
for the fact that "body" is here a figure used generically and
is to be understood in the light of the apostle's own concrete
definition. Since they pay no heed to the concrete definition,
they naturally have to come up with another meaning. Hence,
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4. The expression, "Christ loved the church, and gave himself for it," is also said to refer to the universal, invisible
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Church members often are weakened by too much week end.

JANUARY 10,:tTUARy

"LIVING NOW WITH THEIR RISEN LORD"

turn to the Word of God:
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On Saturday, January 10, the body of our brother above a man who died and went to tor- ing of many Scriptures." And so with Mr. Carver. What lugghatt,,
was deposited in the earth to await the morning of a glorious ment and he stayed there and man fails to take into consideration is what we shall point c'ent! Bel,
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THE DAWN
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There is no thought about a man church. What greater obedience than these could one ho*gan in
"Restless, weary hours, awaiting the dawn.
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There is no thought of a man things? (Luke 17:1 0, 1 2:42-48).
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THE CONFUSION AS TO PUR- under the auspices of the Knights the Lord. Those who have not obeyed the Lord in baptIl
over anyone else. He was not in GATORY.
of Columbus, which is the offi- (which is certainly a righteous act, Matthew 3:15); th ri:
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say it is nothing more, in the be "cracked enough" in the upper
Notice Jesus' words again:
,thE
We now leave this passage, believing that we have de°, vee
light of the Word of God, than a story to believe a n y of these
"And call no man your father
confused smoke signal that the statements that I have read to upon the earth: for one is your with it in a manner so as to show that it does not teach fl' rir;„fifl
Catholics are sending up concern- you? I, say the entirety of that Father, which is in heaven."— idea of the universal church theorists nor the idea of i isra -h
-:'
i. ,.. v
ing the position of the pope here quotation is false in toto. .Let's (Continued on page 7, column 1)
(Continued on page eight)
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"Smoke Signals"

You can't change

the nature of sin4q giving i a high-sounding psychological, innocenl-looking

you, beloved, when I think about
it, I say it is confusion.
No wonder their smoke signals
were confused! No wonder when
the smoke went up that somebody
forgot to dampen it. No wonder
they become confused as to their
smoke signals. Rome has been in
confusion from the very beginning. From the time when she
was started in the year 251, Rome
has been symbolized by confusion.
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life because we love the brethren," I John 3:14. "He that loveth
is born of God and knoweth
God."

(Continued from page six)
to Chri!', 23:9.
3. That baptism was performed
What eere He is dealing with reby immersion is clearly taught
nt's people who are lost, and
in the New Testament.
do not hsaYs, "Don't call anybody fathJou this earth. You've got one
Christ was baptized in the river
3ment n\her in
of Jordan, and came up straightHeaven. He is the one
it the V,Ibe
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called Father."
Ily. In tlIeloved,
3 and Mark 1). The Ethiopian
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le meal People calling the pope "Holy
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As I bring this message to a
38, 39). Those baptized were
,rd a m nig a priest "father," I am rehded of the words that Jesus close, I have a protest to make.
buried in the water and raised
.
said before, I protest
from it (see Rom. 6:4, Col. 2:12).
brth in tcl, when He said, "Call no man As I have
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4. The Lord's Supper is placed
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against him calltell
in the church to be observed by
you, beloved, if I knew name. I protest
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ing himself Pope John. I would
its members, all of whom have
figure atholic priest were a father •a a whole lot rather he would have
'ridred times, I wouldn't call
IS ON THE AIR
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None were, in the apostolic
such. If I knew he were a called himself Pope Pius or Pope
gle "bri her a thousand times, I still Impious. I would a whole lot
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days, church members without
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that
baptism. The order in which the
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Over Each Of The
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commanded and in which they
Following Stations:
Some people think that the
socriler them all. I tell you, bewere observed by the Savior and
His immediate followers, clearly
nd iv idUtfed, the Word of God says to pope is a man above sin. In the
places baptism first. See Matt 26:
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We should nol bring a 5alurday mind la a.eSunday service.

"I KNOW"
Exodus

30:7

I know thy sorrow, child, I know it well,
Thou need'st not try with broken voice to tell—
Just let me lay thy head here on my breast,
And find here sweetest comfort, perfect rest!
Thou need'st not bear the burden, child, thyself,
1 yearn to take it all upon Myself;
Then trust it all to me today—tomorrow—
Yes, e'en forever, for 1 know thy sorrow.
Long years I planned it all for thee,
Prepared it that thou might'st find need of me;
Without it, child, thou would'st not come to find
This place of comfort in this love of Mine.
Had'st thou no cross like this for me to bear,
Thou would'st not feel the need of My strong care,
But, in thy weakness thou didst come to Me,
And thus, through this My plan, I have won thee.
I know thy sorrow and I love thee more,
Because for such as thee I came and bore
The wrong, the shame, the pain of Calvary,
That I might comfort give to thee.
So, resting here, my child, thy hand in Mine,
Thy sorrow, to my care today resign.
Dread not that some new care will come tomorrow,
What does it matter—I know all thy sorrow.
And I will gladly take it all for thee,
If only thou wilt trust it all to Me;
Thou need'st not stir, but in my love lie still
And learn the sweetness of thy Father's will.
That will has planned for only the best;
So, knowing this, lie still and sweetly rest—
Trust Me. The future shall not bring to thee
But that will bring thee closer still to Me.
—Author Unknown
•••••••

Bondage Of The Will
(Continued from page one)
that all the will is exercised by
God and not man. These verses
also give us an explicit statement
that it is NOT OF HIM THAT
WILLETH.
In explaining the free agency
of man and the free will of man
I cannot do better than to quote
from George Sayles Bishop's The

Doctrines of Grace:"Man is a free
agent
because
unforced
from
without; he does as he pleases,

DESIRE. Who will say that one
who is spiritually dead (Ephesians
2:1) has a keen desire to come to
Christ? Who will say that one
who loves darkness rather than
light (John 3:19) has a keen desire

"whosoeevr will" must be understood that it is God working in
them to will and to do. The whosoever wills are God's elect, the

whosoever wont's

are

the

Satan's Counterfeits
(Continued from page one)
the universal theory, but it does
nothing of the kind, for in verse
27 of the same chapter, Paul
makes it clear that he is speaking
of the church at Corinth—not a
vague something composed of all
believers everywhere. Note in
brief some objections to this universal theory:
1. Such a theory was not known
for centuries. The theory of the

God." (page 146).

The Trinity
By
E. H.
BICKERSTETH

2.50

of his good pleasure." (Philippians
2:13). I have had many to argue
against this verse, saying Paul
was speaking to those already
saved. It is true that Paul is
speaking to Christians, but if he
needs to work in them to WILL
and to DO, how much more in
lost sinners.
The Arminian declares that the
doctrines of election and predestination are impossible of reconciliation with the facts of experience and with many statements
of Scripture, and must therefore
be rejected as unreasonable. The
reason that they seem unreconciliable is that he holds on to the
error that man has free will, regardless of his depravity. When a
person comes to the truth and
sees that man's will is in bondage he gladly accepts the Scriptural truths of election and predestiation.
The Arminian tries to substantiate his false teaching by saying
that the Bible teaches whosoever
will may come and be saved. The
phrase whosoever will no more
implies that the sinner can com-

For a long while, we have searched
for a book on the Trinity. Though we ply than the man with the withhave the catalogs of the major book ered arm when Christ said ". . .
publishers of America, we have been Stretch forth thine hand." (Mark
unable to find such a volume. But 3:5).
I want to discuss now just what
finally, Kregel's has republished one
of the great works on this subject. is involved in the expression
This is the book by Bickersteth.
"whosoever will."
This book is packed with Scripture
"And the Spirit and the Bride
end sound argument. If you study say, Come. And let him that
this great subject thoroughly, then heareth say, Come. And let him
you need this book.
that is athirst come. And whosoOrder from:

Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

ever will, let him take the water
of life freely." (Revelation 22:17).
The meaning of the English
word athirst is to HAVE A KEEN

"In the midst of the church will I sing praise unto the

Scofield marks the church of this verse as the
Church," by which he means the universal, invisible nol
However, the Scriptural account of Christ's singing reveals'
it was done in a located, visible church. In Mark 14:25,
read:"And when they had sung a hymn, they went out into
Mount of Olives." This was on the night of the institutio
the Lord's Supper, and it was after the Supper that the hi
was sung. Thus, it was in the midst of the Lord's church that
singing was done and Hebrews 2:12 is not applicable to VOL. 2'
theory of a universal, invisible church.
(This chapter shall be continued next week, containing a discussion of W
12:22-24, I Corinthians 12:13, I Timothy 3:13, I Peter 2:5).
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low the theory without ever going to the trouble of thinking it
through. We hear a lot of prattle
whether or not "THE CHURCH"
will go through the Tribulation.
Others babble about the "Rapture
the word. All believers everyof the Church." All of that is pure
where never assemble and cannot
bunk. The Bible DOES NOT say
assemble, hence are never "a callthat "The CHURCH" will be raped out assembly."
tured, and it is a wicked twisting
This untenable universal theory
of lanugage to make it say that.
is part of the mental furniture of
What does it say? It says "THE
interdenominational
FundamenDEAD IN CHRIST SHALL
RISE."
It
says, "Them
also
WHICH SLEEP IN JESUS will
God bring with him." "But it
means the Church," says some
one. That's what YOU think—not
what the Word of God says. How
dare you read into Scripture what
is not there?
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MISS!,

Hebrews 2:12

elect.

only as he pleases; he is therefore
responsible. But man has not a
_free will because he is bound together within—because his judgment moves his desires, and his not ours.
in the New Testament cannot be
"But of him are ye in Christ construed as signifying a univer„desires his volition, just as steam
„moves the piston and the piston Jesus, who of God is made unto sal invisible, unassernbling "somethe wheel. While, therefore, man us wisdom, and righteousness, thing-or-other." The term signidoes as he pleases, he pleases and and redemption." (I Corinthians fies a "called out assembly." Locality and organization inhere in
can please only one way. He does 1:30).

cannot renew
will,
own
his
change his own heart, nor regenerate
his bad nature. While,
therefore, he is free so far as
forces outside are concerned, his
will is not free but is bound by
the strain of his nature. It is still
'the carnal mind' that will not—
the 'enmity' that cannot please

(Continued from page six)
"church in prospect" advocates.

non-

universal church did not exist for
centuries, and was started to
counteract the Roman Catholic
doctrine of the Universal Visible
The sinner is in bondage to the
Church.
sin within his own nature, and
2. If Jesus started a church
has no freedom until God breaks
composed of all believers, then He
those bonds. "If the Son shall
didn't start anything, for such
make you free, ye shall be free
would have existed without anyindeed." (John 8:36). The very
one starting it. The truth is this
fact that one is made free upon
invisible theory usurps the Bible
being saved shows he was not free
teaching concerning the Kingdom
before.
of God. All the born again are
I would like now to give Scripmembers of God's Kingdom (John
tural proof that we are saved due
3) but all are not members of the
to God's will and not our own.
church that Jesus started.
"Which were born, not of blooa,
3. Such a "Church" as the uninor of the WILL of the flesh, nor versal invisible Church so widely
of the WILL OF MAN, BUT OF taught would have no function.
GOD." (John 1:13). How can any- It could not preach the gospel, it
one fail to see that this verse could not send out missionaries,
makes it unmistakable that it is and in fact it would be useless.
God's- will in our salvation and
4. The word translated church

"Of his own will begat he us
as he pleases, but he cannot please
_against his whole nature—against with the word of truth, that we
the unity, tendency, strain of his should be a kind of firstfruits of
nature. His nature binds him: if his creatures." (Jones 1:18).
"For it is God which worketh
a fallen nature, downward. This
nature he cannot reverse. He in you both TO WILL and to do

The Church

to come to the Light? Who will
say that one whose mind is at
enmity with God (Romans 8:7)
has a keen desire to come to the
Saviour?
"There is none that understandeth, there is none that SEEKETH
after God." (Romans 3:11).
"There is no fear of God before
their eyes." (Romans 3:18). The
above verses should convince all
that man does not have a natural
will to come to Christ. The phrase

JANUARY 10i:

(Continued from page seven)
Savior's will concerning baptism
and church membership? Should
family ties, or social ties, or political ties, or business advantage,
weigh more than tender, sacred
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